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Alex glanced at Sky, clearly surprised. “Leader Sky, even you are showing fear of the consequences? Why?
Does the Coleman family have such a great patron?”

To his surprise, Sky nodded. “Yes, it’s a very powerful patron.”

“Who is it?” Alex asked.

“The Coleman family of Missouri, ” Sky replied.

However, Alex didn’t know anything about the Missouri’s Coleman family at all. Hearing those words was
equivalent to not being told of the information at all.

When Sky saw Alex’s expression, he could guess that he didn’t quite understand, so he elaborated, “The
Missouri’s Coleman family is an old family in the world of ancient martial arts. They have intricate forces and
countless masters. They even have a martial arts palace at their base that is specialized in cultivating elite
martial artists… You may feel a bit vague with what I just said, so I’ll narrow it down to the specifics. The
Missouri’s Coleman family had produced a monster in recent years. He’s only twenty-nine years old, but he
has already achieved Earth rank. In addition, there’s also a Grandmaster who sits on top of the Missouri’s
Coleman family and oversees them.”

Alex didn’t care about the Earth expert of twenty-nine year old, but he was shocked at the fact that a
Grandmaster sat atop.

Although Nathan called him “Grandmaster”, he was a fake one.

He hadn’t seen a real Grandmaster before, and he wondered how he would measure up to one if they fought?



Seeing the serious look on Alex’s face, only then he said, “So, have I extinguished the fire here for you?”

Alex only gave him a smile and refused to comment, yet he also didn’t refute his words.

It was already three in the morning. Even if Alex wanted to do anything toward the Coleman family, with the
appearance of the people from Divine Constabulary, he could only give in and back down. Furthermore, he
had never thought about eradicating the Coleman family at all. Otherwise, he wouldn’t have just abolished
Haider’s martial arts and left him alive.

After that, Alex took Waltz and Michelle to return to Maple Villa.

He didn’t know what Michelle did to Sven inside the room earlier. Facing a guy who kept shouting about
wanting to eat sh*t the entire time, yet she still managed to stay with him in there for half an hour.

Before they left, Anna pulled Alex aside and said, “Alex, Zendaya is going to get engaged next week As her
best friend, I need to give her my blessings. Do you have the time to go together with me?”

Alex’s expression changed abruptly. “Zendaya?”

“Yes!” Anna said.

Then she laughed. “I heard gossip between you and Zendaya before, but it turned out that they were all
slanders… What is it, you can’t really have designs on Zendaya now, do you?”

Alex was astonished as he felt a perilous wave stirring in his heart. Just a few hours ago, Zendaya had forced
herself on
him. And now, she was going to get engaged next week and married to another man.

He really was speechless, ‘Did you purposely come and turn myself a cuckold?’



“When and where exactly?” He calmly asked.

“Next Friday, at the Stoermer’s family in Michigan,” Anna replied easily.

“Okay, I’ll accompany you.” Alex nodded his head.

“It’s a promise! Don’t stand me up, or I’ll…” She trailed off when she said that, because she suddenly recalled
that she couldn’t compete against him.

She understood after she had watched the video of Storm Terror. Even if there were ten clones of herself, she
still wouldn’t be able to be a match for Alex.

Alex nodded his head solemnly. “Don’t worry.”

After they went their own ways, Anna and Sky got into the car. Anna asked, “Leader Sky, what level do you
think Alex’s strength is at now? Do you think that he could stand up to Tristan Coleman from Missouri’s

Coleman family in a fight?”
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